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History

Age  

Site

onset and duration

character & severity 

associated

symptoms (aura,

n&v, blurred vision)

precipitating events

(eg trauma)



Examination

 GCS- any altered mental state is a red flag

 Meningism – any irritation. Meningitis /SAH

 Focal neurology

 Vitals:  HR, Temp, BP , RR 

 

 Gen exam: Well/unwell? Chronically ill? 

 Neuro: Time constraints in a clinic environment do

not allow for a full neurological exam 

 

 Your examination will be guided by your history

and may require a more detailed  ENT,opthal



RED FLAGS
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systemic symptoms and
secondary risk factors

neurological symptoms

onset new and older

onset abrupt/thunderclap

papilloedema, positional,
progressive

 

 

 

 
 



Special

investigations 
Bloods as directed by

history and examination

CSF/imaging= refer

 

RVD



From the above, classify

your headache syndrome

Bilateral
Pressure/tightness that waxes and

wanes
Not usually activity limiting

Hours to days
No associated symptoms

Unilateral
Gradual, pulsating and severe
Activity limiting: resting in quiet

dark room
4-72 hours

Ass. n&v, aura (visual/motor),
photophobia

 

Unilateral pain beginning around
eye 

Quick onset, reaches peak in
minutes, deep 

Not usually activity limiting
Minutes to hours

Ass. lacrimation, red eye, sweating,
Horners, rhinorrhea, pallor

 



Once we've referred severe cases ie

red flags, how do we manage the

common cases?

Treatment
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Bullet Points

Simple analgesics: paracetemol and

NSAIDs, triptans

if nausea/vomiting: metoclopramide 

Prophylaxis: Amitryptylline or propanolol

Images

Simple Analgesics 

Prophylaxis: tricyclics Amitriptylline low

dose titrated to effect.  
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Oxygen therapy 

Prednisone 5-10 days

Prophylaxis: Verampamil

Migraine

Tension

Cluster



ILAE definition: 2X unprovoked seizures >24hours

apart, OR diagnosis of an epilepsy syndrome

Epilepsy



ILAE, 2021:  
https://doi.org/10.1111/epi.13671

 

https://doi.org/10.1111/epi.13671


Semiology

abrupt onset,

<5min,LOC, tonic-

clonic movement,

tongue biting,

incontinence, post-

ictal confusion +-

weakness

Generalised:

onset also abrupt,

might be

visual/sensory/

motor depending on

location, typical

anatomic 'march',

+_loss of awareness

Focal:



Mimics

Psychogenic nonepileptic seizures

Syncope

Transient ischemic attack (TIA)

Migraine with aura

Movement disorders



Other causes of

seizures

Essentially any acute insult to the brain can

cause a seizure

Vascular : CVA/SAH/haematoma/thrombosis

infective: abscess/meningtitis/encephalitis

ischaemia: hypoxic-ischaemic injury

Traumatic: TBI

Pregnancy: Eclampsia

Metabolic derangements

Toxic: drugs

Acute medical illness: uraemia/thyroid



Etiology of epilepsy 

Genetic

Structural

Metabolic

Immune

Unknown (60%)



epileptiform abnormalities in only 25%. If

present: increases chance of second seizure

in 2 yrs

if negative does not rule out epilepsy

many abn. are non-specific

should be done, often not the case in PHC

consider referral for the rest:

EEG

CTB

Hgt, HPT

Electrolyte abn.

RVD/TPHA/LFT/FBC/UE

/CMP

Exclude the following

from your clinic workup

Workup for newly

diagnosed epileptic:



Adherence

Seizure frequency

Triggers

Medication side effects 

Impact of seizures on daily living. 

Family planning for women of

childbearing age

Currently there is no uniform definition for

control in epilepsy. 

Assess 

Despite there not being a definition for

control, the goal is to be seizure free (no

seziures for at least 2 years)

In the
consulting

room:



Sleep

ETOH

Drugs

Drug interactions (ARVS, TB,

contraception, warfarin): CYP450

inducers

Excessive audiovisual stimulation

Depression/stressors

Non-adherence 

Triggers



Jaundice

Tremor

Weight gain

Alopecia

Teratogenicity

Urgent: 

Others

Rash

Drowsiness

Dizziness

Urgent: 

Common:

Rash

Urgent: 

Other: gum hyptertrophy, facial hair,

drowsiness

Sodium
valproate

Carbamazepine

Phenytoin

Rash

N&V, dizziness, insomnia

Urgent: 

Other:Lamotrigine



Initiation and
monitoring

Start at 300mg BD and increase by 100mg every 2 weeks to maintenance
dose of 500-1000mg BD. max1g BD

100mg BD and increase by 100mg -200mg (weekly) to reach a maintenance
of  300-600mg BD. max 600mg BD

25mg daily and increase by 25mg. If on EPILIM: start on alternate days.
max 250mg BD

Epilim

Carbamazepine:

Lamotrigine:

Monitor with:
Seizure diary, drug levels if toxic /uncontrolled
Resume normal activity if seizure free 2 yrs, and NB contraception in females



Status Epilepticus



Thanks!
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